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No. 11L] BILL. [1862.

An Act to amend the Law in relation to Law Costs in the Couxts
of Common Law and Chancery in Upper Canada-

W HEREAS the costs now allowed by law in actions and proceedings
in Hr Majesty's Courts of Counion Law and Chancery li Upper

Canada are exorbitant and o>pressive, and it is expedient that the law
in relation thereto should be amended so as to provide a tariff of costs

5 less oppressive and better suited to the circunstances of the inhabitants
of a ner country; Therefore IIer Majesty, by and witli the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

POWE1S TO CousTY JUDGES IX SUITS IN SUEJPLOXi COURTS, U. C.

10 1. In suits in cither of the Superior Courts of Coramonj Law, the judge
or acting judge of the County Court for the county in which the suit bas
been brought, or the venue laid, may, on application in such suit, grant a
summons and order for the examination of a judgment debtor under the
provisions.of the two hundred and eighty-seventli Section of the Common

15 Law Procédure Act, before the judge of the County Court of -the
County wherein such debtor shall bc resident, or before any other per-
son to be specially named, ànd such Judge or acting .judge may grant
.nn order for the attachment of debts under the provisions of the two
hundred and eighty-eighth section of the Common Law Procedure Act;

20 and in suits within the meaning of this section all the proceedings
against garnishees provided for in the Cornon Law Procedure Act
may be had and taken before such judge or acting judgc in the same
manner and ta the saie extent and efect as if such proceedings were
taken before cither of the said Superior Courts (jr any judge thereof.

25 2. li suits in either of the Superior Courts of Commorn Law, thejudge
or acting judge of the County Court for the County in which the suit
bas been brought'or the venue laid, may, upon the application of the
plaintif or defendant, grant leave to cither party to plead and demur to
the saine pleading at the saine timie, and to pleador reply several matters

,30 under the provisions of the one hundred and nirthi and one hundred and
tenth sections of the Common Law Procedure Aet.

3. In suits in cither of the Superior Courts of Common Law, the
judge or acting judge of the County Court of the County in which the
suit has been brougit or the venue laid, may grant a surmmons and order

.35 for the exainination of 'a judgment debtor and for the committal of such
debtor under the provisions of section foi-ty-one, chapter forty-four, of
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada-, intituled, "An Act respect-
ing arrest and imprisonment for debt," and evcry such judge or acting
judge in suits within the meaning of this section and of the said sec-

40 tion forty-one, shall have the saine power and authority in :dl respects
as the judge referred to in~the said forty-first section of the aforesaid in
part recited Act.



4. The provisions of sections one, two and three shall not apply to
any suit wherein the venue is laid in the County of York, and either
party interested may appeal from any such decision or order to the
Court in which the action is pending, or to a judge of one of the Supe-
rior Courts at Chambers, and such Court or judge may afflirm, reverse or 5
modify such decision or order, or make such other order upon the subject
matter of appeal and the proceedings had therein and with or without
costs as to such Court or judge scems met.

5. Whenever in any action upon any written instrument under seal
or without seal, the execution thereof shall be denied by pleading, the 10
plaintiff shall not be put to the proof of the execution of the instrument
or the handwriting of the defendant, unless the defendant or some one
in his behalf shall file and serve a copy of an affidavit of the truth of the
plea ; and such afiidavitshall be filed by the defendant with the plea and a
copy served vith the plea, and the plaintiff shall annex a copy of such 15
affidavit to the Record entered for trial, and this section shall apply in
actions brought against endorsers as well as other parties to Bills of Ex-
change and Promissory Notes.

TAXATION oF SiiERIFFS' CoSTS.
6. Upon the settlement of an execution cither in whole or in part by 20

payment, levy or otherwise, the sheriff or officer claiming any fees, pound-
age, incidental expenses or remuneration which shall not have been
taxed, shall upon being required by cither plaintiff or defendant or the
attorney of cither party, and on payment or tender of the expenses of
such taxation (one shilling and nine pen ce), have his fees, poundage, inci- 25
dental expenses or remuneration as the case may be taxed by the Deputy
Clerk of the Crown of the County -wherein such sheriff shall keep bis
office;.

TAX.ATIoN or ATToRNEYS' AND SoLICIoRS' CoSTS.
7. Upon the settlemnent of any suit in Her Majesty's Courts of Com- 3o

mon Law or Chancery, either in whole or in part, the attorney or soli-
citor claiming any fees or costs which shall not have been taxed, shall,
upon being required by the defendant or plaintiff or the attorney or soli-
citor of cither party, and on payment or tender of the expenses of such
taxation (one shilling and nine pence), have his fees or costs taxed by 35
the usual taxing officer in the County in which the suit has been brought
or the venue laid and of the Court in vhich the suit may be pending.

COSTS NOT TO BE CO:LECTED UNTIL TAXED.
S. No Sheriff, Attorney or Solicitor shall collect any fees, costs, pound-

age, or incidental expenses after having been required as aforesaid to 40
have the same taxed, without such taxation having been made.

COSTS or SAiLE oF LANDS UNDER! POWER, OF SALE CONTAINED IN A
AIORTOAGE, TO 13E TAXED.

9. The costs and expenses of a sale of any land under a power of sale
contained in any mortgage, shall bc taxed by the Deputy Clerk of the 45
Crown or other taxing oflicer of the County wherein such lands shall be
situated, or of the county wherein such mortgage vas exccuted, upon the
requisition of the nortgagor or any subsequent mortgagee, or of any
party liable to pay the sanie or having any lien or claim on the mortgaged
premL3es, or of the attorney of any such mortgagor, mortgagce or party, 50
and upon payment or tender of the expenses of such taxation (one shil-
ling and nine pence.)



DUTY OF TAXING OFFICERS.

10. It shall be the dnty of every taxing officer referred to in this
Act to tax the bills and costs presented to him for taxation as herein
required, upon payment or tender of his fees, and to give when requested

5 a certificate of sch taxation and the amount thercof.

11. Iteshall be the duty of every taxing officer authorised to tax costs,
to examine the bills presented to him for taxation, whether such taxation
be opposed or not, and to be satisfied that the items charged in such bill
are correct and legal, and to strike out all charges for services which in

10 his opinion were not necessary to be performed.

JUDGE PRESIDING IN DIVISIoN COURT MAY ORDER BILL oP COSTS To
Bu TAXED.

12. The Judge presiding in any Division Court may, if he thinks
proper, in any suit pending before him in the said Court to recover the

15 amount of an Attorney's or Solicitor's bill of costs, order the saine to be
taxed by the usual taxing officer in the County wherein such Division
Court shall be holden and of the Court mentioned in such bill.

TAXATION or COSTS AFTER DELIVERY OF BILL.

13. Whenever an Attorney or Solicitor delivers his bill of costs ao-
20 cording to law, the person liable to pay the saine may at any time before

paynent give the Attorney or Solicitor delivering such bill, or the exe-
cutor or administrator of such Attorney or Solicitor, notice in writing to
have such bill of costs taxed by the usual taxiig officer of the Court in
the County where sncb Attorney or Solicitor or their representatives

25 thon reside, and of the Court mentioned in sncb bill of costs.

14. It shall be the duty of the taxing oflicer, upon the production to
him of the said notice requiring such taxation with an affidavit or per-
sonal service thereof, forthwith to make an appointment under his band
to tax such costs, and thercupon after service of such appointment on the

30 opposite party, to proeced with the taxation according to the terms of
such appointment, and such taxation may be postponed and continued as
may be considered necessary until comploted, when a certificate of the
amount of such taxation shall be given by the taxing officer to either
party requiring the saine.

RETAINERS.

15. No retaiAer shall be allow'ed or taxed in any bill of costs ; and
it shall be the duty of the judge prcsiding at the trial of any cause
'wherein such change is made, to disallow the same, iNhether such action
is contested or not.

40 SECTIONS OF THE COMMoN LAw PROCEDURE ACT REPEALED.

G. The three hundred and thirty-second section and the fourth sub-
section of the thrce hundred and thirty-third section of the Common
Law Procedure Act, are hereby repealed.

17. The judges of the Superior Courts of Coimon Law ahal not,
45 under the sixth sub-section of the three hundred and thirty-third section



of the Common Law Procedure Act, increase the allowance of costs in
the said Courts.

TRE PowER OF THE COURT OF CHANCERY TO FIX TUE AMoUNT oF CoSTS
IN T.E SAID COURT REPEALE.

18. The powi- coifforred on the Court of Chancery by the seventy- 5
fifth section of the Act relating to the C9ur' of Chancery, chapter
twelve of the Consolidated Statuts for Upp.er Canada, to regulate the
allowance and amount of costs in the s4id Court, is hereby repealed.

FEE FND.

19. The thirtieth section of an Act intituled "An Acte respecting 10
County Courts," chapter fifteen of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper •

Canada, is hereby repealed, and the fées mentioned in the schedule
tsubjoined to the said section are abolished, except in so far as the liko
fées may be provided for in this Act.

20. The seventy-third section of an Act intituled " An Act relating-15
to the Court of Chancery," chapter- twelve of the Consolidated. Sta-
tutes for Upper Canada, is hereby .repealed, also the sixth-section of
an Act intituled " An Act respecting the Law Society of Upper Can-
ada," chapter thirty-three of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada, is hereby repealed, in sofar only as the same relates to.sums 20
payable on proceedings in the Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, Priaetice
Court, and Court of Chancery, and the foes mentioned in the schedule
subjoined to 'the said sixth section and payable in respect ofproceedings
in the aforosaid Courts, are abolished except in so far as the like fees,
may be provided for in this Act. 25

T.auLU OF COSTS IN FORCE IN THE SUPERIOE COURTS OF COÛMON
LAW AND IN THE COUNTY COURT ANNULLED, AND A. XEW 'lABLE
oF COSTS ENAdTED TOR TUE SAID COURTS.

31. The table of costs framed by the judges of the Superior Courtà
.of Common Làw, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 30
and fifty-six under the provisions of the Comumon Law Procedure Act;
also the table of costs framed by the judges of the Superior Courts of
Common Law at Toronto, in the. year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven, in pursuance of the County Courts Amendment
Act, 1857, are hereby repealed and annulled, and. also every other table 5
of costs, and every order for the, allowance of costs now in fòrce in said
Courts or in the Couiity Courts, are hereby declared.to be void.

22. The table of eosts set forth in schedule A in this Act shàll, from
and after the passing of this Act, be the gencral allovan.e of costs for
plaintifs and defendants as wel between Attorney and client as between 40
party and party, in saits ànd proceedings in Her Majesty's Courts of
Queen's Bench, Common-Pleas and in the County Courts, and no other
or greater costs shall be allowed in the'said Courts than are contained
in the said sehodule A.

TABLE OF COSTS. 45
Bplangtion.

lst Column shews the present allowanec of costa in the Queen's Benih
and Common Pleas.



2nd Column shews the costs proposed by this Act to bt allowed in the-
Queen's Bench and Common Pleas.

3rd Column shows the present allowance of costs in the County Courts.

4th Colunn shews the costs pruposed by this Act to be aflowed in the
County Courts.

2nd 4th-lU
Ist Coimn. Zrd . Colmn.

TO THE ATTORNEY. ' Schedule Schedule
,Colnarn. A. Column.j A

Was. .C . d.. .
Siumnions, includingattendance............... 10 0 0 O 0 3 o
Concurrent Sunimons..................... 0 7 G O u 0 3 0030
RcnewalSummons.......................... 0 7G; 0 GO 1 30
Capias.................................. O 10 0 "0 50 O 30
Concurrent Capias..................... 0 7 G G 0 0 030
P.eiewal Capias.............................. 0 7 G 0 G O 3 > 30
Capias ad satisfaciendum..................... j 10 0 7 G 0 O O
Renewed Capias ad satisfaciendum.. .... 7 0 o O 0 30
Capias ad satisfaciendum for th residue......... 0 10 0 5 3
Renewed do i do........... 0 7 G0 <> 30
Fieri Facias................................. 0 10 00 G 050 039
Renewed Fieri Facias...... .......... ..... 7 3 30
Concurrent Ficri Facins..................... 0 7 (0 Goo 30 o 30
Fieri Facins for the Residue.................. 0 10 0 7 G ') 5 O
Renewed do do ................ .. 0 G 0 0 03 O 0

ilabere Facias possessionem and Fieri Facias, or
Capia -ad satisfaciendum for costs in one writ. 0*1- 0

liabere Facias possessionem alone.............. O 10 0 0 7 G
Special endorsement of demand on writ of Sum- 

mous ....................................... 0 50 03.9 030 030
Writofevivr..............................010 0 7 0 5 0 0 3 0

jectment Sumnos l)........0 ........... G 0 3 0 0 07
Subpoena adtestificsndum .................... O 50 30 () 2 C O 2 O
Subpoena ducstecum0 0 0 3 0

aud it abu0e four folios, a0ditional per folio.... 0 0 0 G O 0 0 3
Attacbment against Gonds of abscondieg- debtor. j 10 0 7 0 5 0 0 3 g
.Utacbment against Carnishet ................. 0 1 0O t 7 G 0 r 0 3 0
Hlabeas Corpus ebtalet b plaintiffS includieg ailJ

lowance thereet...... ................... O0 Io 0 7 0
Procedend ................................ 0100 0 7 0
Veditioniexpous..... ..... .0100 0 7 G 0 3 0 0 3 0

S0 S0 0 3 0 0 3 0

upersdas .............................. 9 030 03
Mandamus............................. 0 10 0 0 7 G0
Injonction ...........(m ..................... 0 10 0 0
Ail other critst ecessary.................................... O 5 0 0 3 

for aboendance for tht writ, nd deliver.. 0

it ta the oficer
Copy sud serice of rits of sumons andt other

procesa, for tac> copy, iuicludieg copies of ail. 0 0 0 )
notices requires te ha endorse ........ ...... 0 10 0 2

For cadi Cep, et Writ of Subpoeoa..............O0 5 O O 2 O O 2 C O 1 3
Service cf eac> cop>' cf mrit, if net dont by the

Slberif or an oficer employid b hm, l ien -
taable tae the Attorey ...... .............. 4 2 0 0 0 131O 10

Slileage per mile for the distance actually and I
neeed.sario .travelle .............................. 0 1) 0 0 0 G O O G j O

IN3S9RUC?.ONS. 2 0

instructions te sue or defend .............. 10 O O G 0 5 0 3

lxSrRcriONS FOftILAlSR
lastructions for speciai .A.ffidaviue, irben slcowedj

0>' the Master and instructing Coonsel lu special

0~ ~ 0 0 2I12 0 0 0 3

Supersa................................O 0 O2~ 0 01

Mand mus. ........ ... ... ... ...... . ..



2nd 4thIt Columu. 3rd Column.
TO THE ATTORNEY. . Schedule Schedule

Column. A. Columan. A.______I~~I j |
instruction to Counsel in common matters....... 0

Nors-No Fee allowed for instructions to Coun-
sel, where such Cousel is Attorney in the
suit, or his partuer.

Instructions for Brief.......................... 0
Do if diUicult and many witnesses or doe-

uments, the taxing officer on sight of
the Brief may allow ............... 0

Instructions for every suggestion................ 0
Do for issue of faut by consent......... 0
Do for suggestion to revive, or for writ of

Revivor, when no Rule necessary... O
Do for rule for writ of Revivor when

necessary ................................... 0
Do to defend for Executor ater suggestion

of death of original defendant....... 0
Do for agreement of damages.......... 0
Dip for confession of action in ejectment

as to the whole or in part .......... 0
Do to strike or reduce a special Jury.... O

D.AW1G PLE.tDÇINs, ETC.
Declarations inclusive of instructions and engross.

ing, and of attendance to file and serve, but not,
incluive of copics to serve..................

If abore ten folios, for every folio above ten in ad-
dition .... ......................... 1 0

One or more Pleu, if three folios or under, exclu-
sive of inatructions, but inclusive of Engrossing.
and copies ta serte.......................... 0

if abiove threc folios, for every folio in addition,
exclusive of copy tu serve .................... o

Joinder of issue, inclusive of copies and Engross-
ing............ . ....................... 0

Demurrer, inclusive of engrossing and copies to
serve .......................... .............................. 0

-Joinderof Demurrer, inclusivo of copies and en-
grossing...................................o0

Marginal etatement of matters of Law for argu-
ment, exclusive of copies for the Judges.......... 0

Replications, new assignments, and other Plead-
ings, the same as the foregoing charges for
Pleas, Poste&, including engrossing....... ........ O

Judgment, whetber by default or final.......... ô
Authority to receive monies out of Court.......... 0
Suggestiona-l'Icas to suggestions and subsequent

Hleading;, if thrce folios or under, inclusive of
cogrossrnent and copies......... .... .................. 0

If above three folios, for every folio drawing and
engrossing . ................ ...... o

Issue for the trial of facts by agreement, for every
folio ............. ......... ............ 0

Special case, per folio ......... ....... ........ ......... 0
Drawing interrogatories or answers for any pur.

pose required by law, including engrossing per
folio ....................... 0

Agreement of Damagq and copy, if five folios or
under..................................... 0

Above fire folios, for every folio drawing and en-
grossing................................... ................. O

Copy per relio ........... ........ ............ o
Special particulars of demand and set off, iulud.

ing copy per folio ........................ o
Short ditto and c0p ........................ o
BiU of costs and copy for taxation............. o

8. d. £ 0. d. £ s. d.
2 6 1....... 10 1 3

0 39

0 5 0

0 G 9

0 3 9

0 3 9

0 3 9

0 3 à
0 39
0 7 6

£ · s. d.

0 26 10 2 0

12 6j0 760 G3 0 50

1 0 0610 100 0 a

5 0
2 6
2 G

20j0 2G 0 20
201 0 26 0 20
20 0 13 0 20

0 10

0 26

0 1a

---



2nd 4th

1 t Coiuma. 3rd Column.
TO TEH ATTORNEY. Schedule Schedule

Columa. A. Column. A.

Copy for the opposite party...............
Taking cognovit and entering judgment thercon,

where there have been no previous proccedings,
sud the true debt does not exceed £50 .....

For the same services when the true debt exceeds
£50 ...................... .............................

Drawing sud engrossing cognovit and attending
execution where the:e have been previous pro-
ceedings ..............................................

Replication accepting money out of Court in full
of demands, inclusive of instruction ........

Drawing bond in appeal. ................................
lu Al the above items engrossing included, un-

less separately allowed for.

COmPIs.
Declarations, when not exceeding ten folios ......... do above ten folios, iper folio......
Other pleadings before enumerated, above three

folios, per folio .............................
Issue (Pleadings) if fifteen folios, or under.
If above fifteen folios, for every folio...........
Ail Proceedings, Interrogatories, Aqswers, and

other papers of which copies are to be delivered,
per folio.......................................

Judgment for non-appearance on specially en-
dorsed Writs or Write of Revivor and in Eject-
ment to be taken as nine folios, inicluding the
WrIt.

roTIc3.
To declare reply and subsequent pleadings, copy

and services .........................
By defendant, to bring issue to trial, copy ad

service...................................
To Erecutor or Administrator of sole defendant,

deceased, to appear to writ and suggestions....
Of appearances, when appearance dnly entered

sud notice given on the day of appearance, but
not otherwise ..........................

Of appearance to Writ of Revivor............
To plead....... ........................
Of declaration, when necessary, copy and service.
Of objection, for misjoinder or nonjoinder of plain-

tiff, copy and service ......................
To Sheriff, to discharge a prisoner out of custody,

copy and service........................
Notice lu ejectment to defend for part of the premi-

ses, and services............................
Notice of claimant's or dtfendant's title .........
If above three folios, for every folio additional...
Notice of admission of right and denial of orders

by a joint tenant, &c., and service..........
If above three folios, for every folio.............
Of discontinuance by claimant iu ejectiment, and

service .... ............ ........... ....
Of confession of action of ejectment as o the

whole or part, and servico................
Of trial and assessment, copy sud service........
Demand of residence of plaintiff, and ail othericom-

mon notices, copy and service ......................
To admit or produce, if not exceeding two folios,

copy and service............................
For each folio above two...... .............

Norz.-Copy and service inclnded in·the above
items when not étherwise expressed.

£ s. d.I £ s. d.
O 26 0 1 3

3 0 0 1 0 0

3. 00 i 10 0

o 50

o 36

0 2 6

0 26

£ s. d.i £ 8. d.
0 131 0 10

2 0 0

0 6 1 0 0 6 i 0 0 6

1 00

0 0 a

0 1 0

0 20

10 2 0
0 1 0
0 1 00 1 0
0 1 0

OI 3

i: ::
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2nd h
lst IColumn. 3rd Co4LU

TO TflE ATTORNEY. iScedule *Shec
Column. A. ý Colun2.A.

£s. d.L£ s. d.£s. 3. . d.
COrY AND SERvicE.

Of special and common rule ................... 0 0 2 G 0 2 0 0 o
Of special rule-above thrce folios, per folio, ad-

ditional ...................................... 0 0 
Of summons or order of a Judge ........ .... 0 2 6 0 1 3 0 1 310 1 0
Of order to charge a prisoner in execution ....... O. 3 G 0 2 6 0 2 'r 0 13
Mileage on service as on a Writ of Summons.

I:.:cTIENr. i
Instructions Io sue and examine deeds. as in other

cases. I
If title contested................................ 1 0 0

ATTENDANCES.
Attendances at Judge's chambers, at the Crown

offices, at the Clerk's silice, and all other common
attendances in the course of a cause.........

Fee on every record, Writ of Trial or Enquiry....
Fee on every rule of Court or Judge's order....'..
Attending assizes or sittings of the Court for the

trial of issues in fact, if cause entered where no
fee is chargei by the attorney as counsel .. , ...

Attending on Master or Clerk on special matters..
For every hour after the first........ . .......
Taxation of costs on postea ............ .......
Of costs of cause otherwise than as postea.
Of interlocutory matters ...................

For drawing, per folio, of original andi necessary
matters.... ..........................

Copies of pleadings or documents, when requiredi
per folio .........

Copy for second counsel where fee taxed to him,
per folio................. .............

For drawing, in the Connly Court, of original
matter ......................................

TERM FEEs.
Term fees, after declaration filed .............
'Every necessary letter on the business ofth cause,

AFFIDAVITS.
Drawing special affidavits, per folio, including en-

grossing......................................
Copies of affidavits, when necessary, per folio.., .
Common affidavits of five folios or under, including

copy and ot h .................................

DEFsNDANTs.
Drawing bail piere ......................
Entering appearance......................
For each additional delendant...............

NoTE.-A second summons and order for time to
plcad shall be allowed in special cases,
when necessary.

COUNSEL FEES.
Pee on motion of course, or on motion for rule

nisi, or on motion to make rule absolute in mat-
ters not special...-...........................

Ga special motion for rule nisi (only one counsel
fee to be taxed) ................. .......

To attend reference to 3[aster or Clerk wherc
coansel necessary .................. .....

o 2 GI0 1
O5 0 0 2
0 50 0 2

o 5 0
0 -2 0

0 3 0
0 1 3

0 13 C 1 0
0 2 G 1.3
0 2 0 1:,

0 0 6 0 0:t

......... i 0 5 0 1.

o l:~

. .........
n 2 0
n 0 0

0 2 6
0 13

0 06

o 360

0 4 0
0 2 0
0 0

0 0 0 1 0 5 o

S5 0

1 5 0

0 0 3

0 2 C

0 15 o 0 10 o o 0

0 10 0 I 0 10 ( ) 0



2nd 4th
1st 'Column. 3rd 1Column'.

TO TEE ATTORNEY. tSchedule Co Schedulo
Column. !A. Column. A 1 A.

For argument on supporting or opposing rule on
return of rule nisi, or argument of demurrer,
special csse or appeal.......................2 10 0

Fee, with brief. on assessment .................... 1 5 a
Fee, with brief, at trial in actions of a special and

important nature (in the County Court) ............
Norc.-To be increased by the Judge to such

sunm as shall appear to him proper, under
the circumstances, net exceeding .. ...........

The above note only applies to the County
Court. .
Fec, with brief, at trial in cases of tort, er in

ejectment .... ........................
or in matters of contract where the sum to be
recovered exceeds £100, te be increased by the 2 10 0
3aster, in bis discretion, te a sum net ex eeding 5 0 0
in actions of a special and important nature; or
by a Judge. te scbh sum as shall appear to him
proper under the circumstances of the case, not
exceeding, in any case .... ..... ..... . 20 0 0

ree, with brief, in other cases.................1 5 0
do in Queen's Bench'or Common Pleans,

te counsel in argument or examination in cham-
bers, te be allowed by the Judge at the time

-when ha considers the attendance of counEel
necessary, not less than ....................... 0 10 0
nor more than ............................ 1 5 0

Pee, in the County Court, te counsel on argument
or examination in chaxubers, to be allowead y
the Judge at the time when he considers the at-
tendance of counsel necessary, net less than... ..........nor more than ...............................
l all applications and proceedings before the

County Judges, net relating te -suits inti-
tuted in any Court of Civil Judicature, there i
shall be payable te the attorney and connsel
the same fees as in the foregoing table, se
far as the saine are applicable.

Necessary poeage.

VTUS
To be taken and received by the Clerks of the

Clrown and Pleas or their den, uties or by*he

Clerk of the Process-in addition te ait fees ex-
pressly imposed by statute.

Every wri......... ...................... 0
Every concurrent alias-pliries or renewed writ.... 0
Every appearance entered and filing memorandum

thereof...................................... O
Every appuârance each defendant after the first.... 0
Filing every affidavit, writ or other proceeding ... 0
Amending every writ or other proceeding .......... 0
Every ordinary rule ....................... 0
Every special rule, not exceeding six tolios, when

prepared by the Master .... ..... ...... 0
Every special rie exceeding six folios, per folio.... 0
Every judgment by default ..................... 0
Every final judgment otherwise than judgment byI

default.................................... 0
Taxing every bill of costs and giving allocatur or

cert te............................ O
Every referenco, inqniry, examination or other

special matter referred to the Master, for everyl
meeting not exceeding one hour ............ 0

do for every additional hour or less... 0
5 0
50

0.-ILI

£ s. d.j £ s. d. s. d.j£ s.d.

1 10 0
0 100

2 10 0

0 15 0

o 5 0
0 12 6

1 5 0
0 10 0

1 10 0

3 10 0

0 5 0
0 15 0

2 61 0 >2. 0
61 0 260

0 15 0
0 50

i 100O

0 3G
O. 7 6



let
TO TUE ATrORNEY.

Column.

£ s. d.
Upon payment of tnoney into Court, for every suma

under £5............................. 0 5 0
do do £50 and under £100 .... 0 10 0
do do £100 and above that suni 1 0 0

Every certIficate made evidence by law or required
by the praeire, ineinding any necessary search. 0 2 0

Exemplification or dEie copy of proceedings, per
folio ........... .......................... 0 6

Every search, if Ct mmre than two terms........ 0 0 6
Every search exceediig two and not more than

four terms.................................*0 1 0
Every search, if nt more than one year..................
Every searcb, ecoeeding one year, and not more

than twoyear ,.......................... .......
Every search exceeding two years, or a general

search ................ ................ ......
do ionr terma, or a general search.. 2 6

Every affidavit, a5rmation, kc., taken hefere them 0 1 0
Every ailowance crjutification of bail ......... 0 1 3
Taking rezognizance of bail....................I 0 1 3
Filing affidait and enrolting articles previous to

the admission cfan attorney .... ............ 0 2 0
Every admiailon ut an attorney............ .... 0 10 0
Entering satisfactis-on record and filing satisfac-

tion piece, inclading ay necessary search ..... 0 2 6
Every commission for the examination of witnesses 0 5 0
Every comiwnssion for taking bail and affidavit to

be on parcmen..........................0 10 0
Fntering exoneret4r dm bail piece............... 1 0
Making up records of conviction or of acquittal,

per folio................. .... ........... o
Enteringanddockeingjdgments.............0 2 6
For making the enUy required in the debt attach-

ment book or cogovirt bok................0 2 6
Every record enctred in the sittings docket....... ..........
Every verdiLt takren, b-nuszuit or jury discharged.. · .........
Every rule or o:der of reference at the trial....... ..........
Drawing appointment made by Judge or Clerk... .....
For Judge's summes or fiat.......... .... . .... ...........
Judge' ordir.,................
Eath qarterly accouat rendered by him te the

proper &iter to be paid out of the Fee fund.... .......
For every other a-ronnt of fees received, rnade and

rendered in a legal requisition, to bu paid out of
the ee fond ,,.................. .... .... ...... .

For attending at every special hearing before the
Judge, unjer the County Court Procedure Act,
and Pt takicg examinations and evidences, and
at sittings on reference to the County Judge
froma the Snperiur Courta, not exceeding one

For every additínl hour or less ...............
In all applications and proceedings before thel

Couaty Jndg not relating to suits insi'-
tutadin any Court of Civil Judicature, there'
behi b? payable to the clerks of the County

Conra the same fees a in the foregoing ta-
ble, tu far as the saine are applicable to
Clerks of Aaíze and Marshal. The fees by
etataie to be accouned for to the Fee fund.

C=.rz "s cannu.
Every sommllU..~........................... 0 1 3

very order,............................... o 2 6

0 0 00 1 0
0 1 0

0 1 0
0 5 0

0 13
0 2 6

0 1 3

0 1 6

. .........

..........
I .........

0 13
0 2 6

0 10

0 2 0
0 1 3
0 2 6
0 2 0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 2 0

1 0 0

0 10 0o

I :::::::i g

2nd
Column. 3rd
Schedule

A. Column.

£Ls. d.j£ s. d.
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0 5 01
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0 0 6 ......... .
0 0 3
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0 10
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0 1 0
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0 1 0
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2nd 4th
lst Col.mn. 3rd Columna.

TO THE ATTORNEY. Scbedule Schedule
Column. A. Column. A.

For receiving and taking charge of Nisi Prius Re-j
cords and exhibits in each cause............i 0 2 6

Filing each paper.......................... 0 0 4
Every fiat for a rule of Court .......... 1....... 3
Taking every affidavit or affirmation...........0 1 O

For searcbes the samte allowance as to the Clerk
of the Crown and Pleas.

FEE 7UND (CoUsTY CoURTs).
Fees to be received by the Clerk and to belong

to and be paid over to the Fee Fund, and
substituted for the fees specified in Con.
Stat. U. C., c. 15, section 30, and schedule
thereunto subjoined.

Every Writ of Summons or capias adresponden.
dum ..... ..................................

Every verdict ...........................................
Every certificate of proceedings to be transmitted

te the Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas .......
Every rule requiring a motion in open Court...... ......
Every rule or order of reference ............
Every other rule or Judge's order................
Every recognizance of bail taken by a Judge ...........
Every affidavit administered by Judge........... .
Every reference in a bill, note, behd. covenant, ac-I

count or elaim ..........................
Every writ of subpæna ..................
Every judgment entered..................
Every oath administered in open Court.. ....
For every special hearing before the Judge, Con.

Stat. U. C., cap. 15, schedule to sec. 30
For every day's sittings in taking examinauons,

and eridences.... ........................ ..
On every reference to the County Judge from the

Superior Courts, tcn shillings per day for every
day's sitting, in taking examinations and ecvi-
decsi-Con.Stat.nU.C., ca.15, sched.to ee.30 ......... .

One shilling per folio on the evidences taken on
every reference to him from the Superior Courts. ..........

For every report on the examination and evidencet
on the reference to him from the Superior Courts ..........

Sums pnyable on proceedings in the Queen's
Benci, Common Plens and Practice Court,i
and substituted for the sums in the schedule
subjoined to Con. Stat. U. C,, c. 33, B. G: 

On every writ of summons or capias, and on every
other writ or other document of what nature or
description soever, having the seal of the.Court
afiixed thereto................................

On every judgment entercd.................
On every certificatie of judgment................
On setting down on the paper, for argument, ofr

every demurrer, special case, points reserved,l
special verdict or appeal case.............

Every record of Nisi Priua entered for trial or as-
sessment, being the sum mentioned in Con. Stat.
U. C., c. 11, s. 20....................

On every rule of Court issued............
On taxation of every bill f costs

sHErRiyF (CIVIL sIDE).
Every warrant te execute any process, meane or

final, when given te a Bailiff ............
Arrestwhen amount indorsed does not exceed £50

02 6

0 2 0

0 110
0 2 3

0 2 0 0 1
0 5 0 0 3

£ s.d. £ s.d.

2

3O 1 31 0 1
9 0 5 0 0 3



TO THE ATTORNEY.
Colo

Arrestwhen amount endorsed is over £50 and un-
der £100 0 1

do do over £100 ................ 1
Milenge going to arrest, when arrest made, per

mile-and conveying party arrested from place
of arrest te the gaol, per mie............... 0

Bail bond, or bond for the limits................
Assessment of the same......................
For an undertaking to give a bail bond. ........ 0
Service of process not bailable, scire facias or writj

of revivor (including affidavit of service) and
oatb, each defendant.......................0

For each summons or writ of ficri facias to be paid
by the Sheriff ................................. 0

Serving subpoena, declaration, notices or other pa-
pers, besides mileage for eacli party sprved..... 0

Receiving, filing, entering and endorsing all writs,
declarations, rules, notices or other papers te be
served, each .................................... 0

Return of ail process and writs......................... 0
Every search not being by a party to a cause or his

attorney ..... .................... .......... 0
Certificate of result of search, when required ....... o
Fee on strikîng a special jury ........................... 1
Serving each epecial jurr....................0
Summouing special jury-each mile's travel fromj

the Court House .......................... 0
Returning panel of special jurors................ ... O. 0
Every jury sworn................. ....... 0
Poundage in executions and in attachments in the

nature of executions, where the sum made shall
not exceed £100 in the £...................... 0

Where it exceeds £100 and is less than £1,000 in
the £ upon the sum actually made......... ..... O

Over £1000,* one per cent. on whatever exceeds
£1000, hn addition te the poundage allowed upj
to £1000, in lieu of all fees and charges for ser-î
vices and disbursements, except mileage in go-
ing to seize and disbursements for advertising.
and except disbursements necessarily incurredi
in the care and removal of property in cases ex-
ceeding £100, to be allowed by the Master in bis
discion.

Schedule of goods taken in execution, including
copy to defendasnt, if net exceeding five folios.. 0

Each folio above five ........................... .. ...... 0
The suma actually disbursed for advertisements re-

quired by laiw to be inserted in the official gazette
or other newspaper. Drawing up advertisements
when required by law to be published in the.
official gazette or other newspaper, and trans-
mitting the sanme in each'suit ........................ 0

Every notice of sale of goods in each suit........ 0
Service of writ of possession or restitution, besides

milenge ...... ........ ................... 1
Bringing up prisoners on attachment or habeasi

corpus, besides travel at one shilling per mile . O
Every notice of postponement of sale of execution

in each suit ..... ....................... ................ s 0
Actual mileage from the Court louse to the placet

where services of any process, iaper or procecd-
ings i made, per mile ...............................

Seizing estate and effects in attachment againstf
an nbsconding debtor .. :..... ...................... 0

Every inventory to be.charged as in executions.

2nd 4th
t Colmnj 3rd Column.

Schedulc schedule
mn. A. Colamn. A.
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2nd 4th
lit Column. 3rd. Column.

TO TBE ATTORNEY. Schedule - Schedule
Column. A. Column A.

lemoving or retaining property-reasonable andi
necessary disburaements to be made by the Mas-
ter or Clerk, or by the order of the Court or
Judge.

Power to secure goods taken under an attachment
-Con.Stat.U.C., c. 25, s.15-if prepared by the
Sheriff.. ....... ..... .......................

Presiding on execution of writ of inquiry........

sUMMONING Jenv.Y o
Bailiff fee, summoning jury, mileage per mile ...... 0
iHire Of room, if actually paid, not tb exceed teni

shillings ...............................
Vileage from Court House to.place where writ ex-

eested, per mile...................................... 0

iX BSartsis.
Precept to the Bailiff ....... . . .................. 0
Yotice for service on defendant........................ 0
Delivering goods to the party obtaining the writ.. 0
For writ de retorno habendo.......... ................. 0
.eplevin bond, when not prepared by the attorney 0

coRoNERs.
For services required to be rendered by them in

civil proceedings the same fees as are by this
table a'lowed to the Sheriff.

calER5.
Calling and dwearing jury ............ ......... O
Calíing plaintiff on nonsuit...................... 0
Swearing each witnesa or constable ................. 0
Proclaiming and calling parties on recognizance,

each persn ...................... ....... 0
Juror3 where not specially provided for by statute.
J'urors, when not paid by the County every cause,

each juror...... ............................................ 0
Special jurors-each day's actual attendance te be

paid to all summoned before verdict rendered.. 

ALt.OWANC To WITNESSES.
To witnesses residing within three miles of the

Conrt House, per diem...... ............
To witnesses residing over thrce miles from the

Court House ................... ...... 0
Barristers and Attorneys, physicians and sur-

geons, when called upon to give evidence in
consequence of any professional service rendered
by them, or to give professional opinions, per
diem .... . . . . ...... .. .... . .... 1

Engineers and surveyors, when called upon te give 1
evidence of any professional service rendered by'
them, or to give evidence depending upon their
akldl! and jdgment, per diem ........ ................. 1

If the witnesses attend in one cause only, they will'
te entitled to the full allowance. If they attendi
in more than one cause they will be entitled to
a proportionate part in each cause only.

The traveling expenses of witnesses over ten miles
ahall be allowed according to the sums actually
paid, but in no case shal exceed one shilling per
mite, one way ... ..... ......................... 0

coxxtssioNans.
For taking every affidavit.................. 0
Taking every recognizance of bail.............. 0

£ s. d.1 £ s. d.

50

50
0 6

10 0

2 6
2 6

10 0
5 0
5 0
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0 10 0
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23. No judge in either of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common
Law or of any County Court, nor tie Master or any taxing officer .of the
said Superior Courts, shall after the passing of this Act increase any
counsel fee with brief at Trial or on argument of Demurrers, special
case, appeal, or otherwise in any case vliatever.

24. The costs referred to in the ninth section of this Act when taxed
and no more or other or greater costs or charges shall bc payable, col-
lected or received for, or in respect of any sale of lands, in pursuance of
a power of sale contained or referred to in any mortgage.

COSTS OF MORTGAGE SALE. s. d.
Notice of sales, inclusive of copies, demand of palment, attendances, adver-

tisements, letters, affidavits and bill of costs.................................. 1 10 0
Every necessary conveyance ........ ............................. ........................ 0 15 0
The Sheriff, or other person, for serving each notice or paper............. ......... 0 1 .
Affidavit, when drawn by Sheriff ............ ............................ 0 1 3
Actual mileage from the Court House of the County whercin service of any

notice or paper is made, per mile.................................... ............... 0 0 6
The sum actually and necessarily disbursed for postage.
The sum actiially and necessarily disbursed for printing in some weekly

paper.
The sum actually and necessarily disbursed for abstract of title, if obtained

after execution of mortgage.
Auctioneers, for selling cach parcel of land ... ...... ....... .................. 1 5 0.
Taxation of costs ............................................. .. .. 0 9
Commissioners, for taking every aflidavit................. . ............ 0 0 o

NOTE.-No Auctioneer's charge to be allowed for selling any parcel of land
after the service contained or described in the same mortgage.

25. In any suit in lIer Majesty's Court of Chaucery in Upper Can-
ada brought for the Forcelosure or Redemption of a mortgage, or for
enforcing any registered lien on Lands where the bill is filed in the office
of the Deputy Registrar of any County, and there shall be no examina-
tion of witnesses before decree, all proceedings shall be had and taken
before such Deputy Registrar, in the same manner as the sane are or
nay be no-w taken before the Court or any officer thereof at Toronto.

26. All decrees or orders made or pronounced by such Deputy Re-
gistrar by virtue of the preceding section of this Act, shall have the sane
force and effect as if the sane had been made or pronounced before the
said Court, according to the present practice, and either party interested
may appeal from any such decision, or order to the said Court, and such
Court may affirn reverse or modify such decision, or order or make
such other decree or order upon the subject matter of appeal, and the
proceedings' had therein as to such Court seeins proper, and upon such
terms as to costs as the Court shall think fit, but such costs shall in no
case exceed the sun of two pounds ten shillings.

TiABLE OF COSTS IN FORCE IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY ANNULLED ANID
A NEw TABLE OF COSTS PROVIDED FOR THE SAID COURT.

27. The table of costs framed by the judges of the Court of Chancery;
and contained in the orders of said Court, of the third day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, in pur-
suance of the statute in that behalf, also every other table of costs, every
order for the allowance of costs, every order for the allowance of fees to
sheriffs and coroners now in force in the said Court, are hereby repealed
and leclared to be void.

2S. The table of costs set forth in schedule B. from and after the



passing of this Act, shall be the general allowance of costs for plaintiffs
and defendants, as well between solicitor and client, as between party
and party in suits and proceedings in the Court of Chancery for Upper
Canada, and no other or greater costs shall be allowed ilp the said Court.

TanLtE OF COSTS.

(SCJIEDULE B.)

lst Column shewsthepresent allowance of costs in the Court of Chancery.
2nd Column shews the costs proposed by this Act to be allowed in the

Court of Chancery.

2nd
1st Column.

TO~ THE SOLICITORl. Scbedule
Colomn. B5.

. s. d. £ s. d.
Instructions for suit..................................... 0 10 0 0 7 G
Instructions to defend ............................ . ... ..... 0 10 0 0 7
Letters of notice before suit ............................ , 2 4) 0
Bill, inclusive of engrossing and of attendance to file, but not in-

clusive of copies to serve.............................. .......... , 1 di 0 00
For every additional folio above twenty to be allowed, in the dis-

cretion of the Master, per folio *............... ..... ,.... J i O
For every additional folio above twenty, but not exceeding thirty,

per folio ............... ............... ......... ..................... O G
Answer or other pleading, petition or special affidavit, not exceed-

ing fifteen folios, per folio .............................................. 0 1 0 0 0 6
Engrossing copies to file, copies to serve, cach, per folio ........ ,,0 0 0 G 0 o G
Copies of orders or other papers or documents not office copies,

required to be served, per folio...........................,,.. 0 0 1 0 0 c
office copies and engrossment of affidavit read over by the 3aster,

per folio. ................................................................. ,. 0 o 5 0 0 3
Affidavits of service, including attendance to swear, and oath ..... 0 2 0 02 0
Prucipe for any process, including attendance............,, .... fi 1
Special attendance on the Master's warrant or. appointment, or on I

examination of witnesses, or on hearing of cause, or demarrer
or special motion ...... ...... 0 5 0 2 G

wVhien the bearing shall exceed one hour, thon for every additionalI
hour which shall be occupied by such hearing, and at which j
the solicitor shall be present ln Court, provided the same be
noted in the Registrar's book or be proved by affidavit (souch
affidavit to be without charge), the same not to exceed tan I
shillings ............................................................. O 5 0 0 2 G

For every additional hour, beyond one hour, in the Master's office, .0 5 0 0 2 G
For every additional hour in the examination of witnesses where

no counsel employed.................................................. 0 5 0 0 2 G
.tending consultation of counsel, per hour ........... ,............. 0 5 0
Appointment to settie minutes or to pass decree or order, copy and

services................................................................... 0 3 0 0 2 0
For every hour's attendance before the Registrar, by his appoint-

ment, or settling minutes, the same being noted by the
Registrar ................................................................... . 5 . 2 

For every hour's attendance before the Registrar by his appoint-
ment, or passing decree or special order, the same being noted
by the Registrar ............ ............................................. 1 0 0 12 G

where minutes settled, or decrea or special order approved of or
passed between the solicitors after appointment issued by the
Registrar.................................................................... 0 5 0 0 2 G

Fee in ail writs and orders of Court, to the party obtaining the 1
same ........ ................. ............... 0 5 0 0 2 G

Instructions for brief, after answer ................. ........ 0 5 0 0 2 G
Brief after answer (but in no other case). ..... ............... ... ... 0 10 0
ßrief, per folio............................................... * . . 0 6 0
Observations or other original matters, per folio ..................... O -
A drertisemont for sale of real or personal estate under the direction

of the Court, including all copies except for printing........... 0 5 0 0 2 G



TO THE SOLICITOILt.
Ist

Columu.

lCopy for printing, per folio .................................... 0 d.
Foe on conducting sale, including arrangement with auctioneer,

correcting proof sheet (if any), and attending sale ............ 5
For every hour, beyond three, occupied at such sale ............... o 5 o
Drawing bill of costs and attending taxation .................. O. O
Drawing Judge's appointment and attending for bis signature and

to serve......,..........................................o o
Every necessary attendance ............... ,........................... ...... o 1
Postages-the amount actually disbursed.
The sum actually and necessarily disbur.ed for abstracts and cer.

tificates of title.

coUNSEL.
On argument at chambers.................................................... 10 0
On settling and signing pleadings and petitions respectively, where,

from their special nature, the Master shali think the pleading
or petition a proper one te be settlpd by counsel............ 10 O

On consultations ...... ............ ........................... 1 O
On special application to the Court, arguing demurrer or other

special argument, or at the hearing of a cause otherwise than
where the judgment has been takeni pro confesso............... 1

FEm when causenat issue and set down for the examinatiei of wit-1
Duse ....................................................... ...... 15 0 O

MASTURS 1N utDINARYAND DEPUTY MAsTERS. MASTEa$ AND As-
TRES EXTRAR01DtNABY.

Every sunmous or warrant.................................
Administering oath or taking aflirmation ..............................
Marking every exhibit ....................................
Drawing depositions, reports or orders, per folio........................
One fair copy, wheu necessary, per folio.......... .....................
Copy of papers, when given out, lier folio.............................. .
Every attendance upon a reference ........ ...........................
For each additional hour........................................ ..............
Every certificate ............................. ....................................
Filing each paper ....... .............................
Taxing costs, including attendance.................................... ..
Making up and forwarding answers and depositions.... ..............
Every special attendance witbin two miles............ .....
Every additional nile above two ................... ...................
Reading over affidavit, per folio .............. ,.... ..... ...... ............
Matter added, per folio....................................
Upon the settinig down of cause for examination of witnesses.......

REGIsTRARt OR DEPrTY uGIusTRAn.
Enteriug parties namnes and filing bill, answer or demurrer ........
.Entering nud ilig all other pleadings, interregatories and depo.

sitions, or otherevidensce................ ..............................
Filing and registcring affidavits, exhhiits or other papers ...........
Subpoena, including iling precipe......... ...............
Special writ, writ of commission . ... . . . . . .........
-Office copy of papers required tu be givein out, per folio...............
txamining and authenticating same when office copy prepared by

solicitor, pur folio ........ , ............................................
Attendance ou appointment of guardian......... .......... ............
Amendment of record when re-engrossment net necessary, per

folio ....... ..........................,................. ......... ... . .. ,
Drawiu-r fiat on lettition ....................................... .......
Attending a Judge for his signature te any document or paper....
Making up und forwarding interrogatories........................,....
.Setting down cause ........................ ..................................

ao other than those taken pro confesso ....... .....
Certificate of pleadings filei..................................................
Certificate of stato of cause... .................................
Drawing minutes of decree or special order, per folio................

-

O
0
O

0 2

0 2

0 2

0 2

0 2

0 1
0 1

0 1
0 2
O 10

0 2
0 2
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TO THE SOICITOR.
Column.

£ s. d.
Drawing decree or order, per folio.......................... o 1 0
Entering saine, per folio ................................. o .... 0 0 6
Fee on payment of money into Court........................ O i 3

do do out of Court ................................. O 1 .3
Fee on admission of solicitor ........... . ................... 0 o 5
Certificate on each office copy at the time of filing bill................ 0 1 3
Searching files in office............ ................................ ............ 0 1 0
Commission appointing Deputy Mast!r or Master extraordinary.... 0 10 0

HER61iFF oi coRoNER.
Receiving, entering and endorsing every paper...............
Return of all process and writs, except subpænas......................
Warrant to Bailiff in writ not executed by Sheriff or Deputy.........
Serving each oflice copy bill, including affidavit of service and

oath ................ . ........................................
Serving cach warrant, notice, certificate, subpæena or other paper...
Ne Exeat, arrest on, vhen amiount endorsed under £50.............
£50 and under £100................ ............... ,
£100 and over......................... .............
Attachment not defined, arrest on.......................................
Arrest upon attachment in the nature of an execution, when the

sum endorsed is under £50. ........................... ,.......... ......
Over £50 and under £100.......... ......... ,............................
£100 and over........ ........................................................
Besides poundage of sums endorsed, ivhen sum endorsed is under

£100 in the £............ ........................
Over £100, but less than £100) in the £.......... .........
£1000 and over-1 per cent. on whatever exceeds £1000, in ad-I

dition ta the poundage allowed up ta £1000.
Sequestration-Upon seizure of estate:

Effects under writ of sequestration.............. ......
Schedule of goods taken in execution, including copy for defend-

ant, if not exceeding five folios.... .....................
Each folio above five ............................................................
Removing or retaining property-reasonable and necessary dis-

bursements and allowances ta be made by the Master or by
the order of the Court or Judge.

Poundage upon sequestration, followed by sale, same as allowed,
by this Act upon attachment in nature of execution. For ser-1
vices not specified, the like charges as are allowed at common
law for analogous services, by this Act. Sums payable on
proceedings in the Court of Chancery and substituted for the
sums specified in the schedule subjoined to Con. Stat. U. O., c.
33, s. 6.

On fiing every bill or amended bill............ ..... .....................
On passing and entering cach decree or decretal order....
On every certificate of bill filed, on every certificate of decreecor

decretal order made, on every subpæna, and on every otheri
writ or certificate issued under the seal of the Court...........

0 1 3
0 2 0
0 2 6

0 00
(0 2 O

0 10 0

0 5 0
0 0 5

0 12 0
0 50o

0 2 6

2nd
Column.
Scbedule

B.

0. 9 9y$
0 3 9

0 2 0

29. No certificate of filing Bill of Complaint in the Court of Chan-
cery shall be required except in the original Bill filed with all endorse-
ments or notices thereon, in default whereof the defendant may have
the same amended at the plaintiff's expense.

30. In foreclosure suits, whenever an infant is a party to the suit, and
the court appoints a guardian for such infant, and it shall afterwards
happen that the infant's costs at taxation exceed one pound ten shillings,
then the Master, or Taxing officer in lieu thereof, shall allow the sum
of one pound ten shillings for such infant's costs, and no more.
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31. Whenover a cause is heard upon an order to tike the Bill pro
confesso in a Suit for the Foreclosure of the Equity of Redemption in
any mortgaged property, and ivhenever a foreclosure is ordered without
a reference or further directions, it shall happen that the plaintif's
costs, according to the table of costs containcd in this Act, and exclu-
sive of all disbursements, but inclusive of counsel fees, amount to more
than five pounds, then the Taxing officer instead of taxing the plaintiff'a
costs by the table of costs, shall in lieu thercof tax to the plaintiff the
sum of five pounds, together with disbursements.


